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B. II. 

— The relation between what one 

does and whal one ¡s. nndoubíedly 

is an essenüal e lement (o understand 

the aehievemenls , projects, and 

dreams of almost every human being. 

Do you cons ider that, in your c a se , 

thal rehition is i inportant? 

— I iloii I scc lliiiiiís as íiiiislicd, hiif as 

parí o í a pi'occss. For me |)li()l()ííiapli\' ¡s 

a pi'iSDiial iieed. rathcr lliaii a way ol lile 

or oí artislii' crealion. Iliat is wliat lies 

Ix'liiiid ihe fací that 1 cüiUiíiue düing 

photograpliy. It's somcthiiig that coiinects 

me to tile worid in a special way. 

— hi any c a se , could it be said that 

your personal and professional 

relation with pholography was the 

result of a search or that you niet it on 

the way? 

— I iiKi it (111 ihe \ \ a \ . tliough 1 iiiiist 

adiiiil thal ¡1 was a gradual proeess and 

iiot tile resiih of a suddeii decisión. 

TIuiügli lile |)reeise inonient can not 

lie piíipdinled, tliere was a nionienl when 

I decided I wdiild slav wilh ¡l.[..,] 

— Do you think you had the required 

talent? 

— I düii'l know. I liad lechnical 

prdlileins. I he fiísl film I developed liy 

reading an instiMictiiin paniphlel. shnl 

iip iii lile lialliiddin. It was \cr\ liard 

because wc ii<it iinlv lacked lerhnical 

references, bul , as Fernando La liosa 

has poiiited oiil in an interview, «iiobody 

wonlfl sav ainl l i ing». The professionals 

of ihat time woiild keep «their secrets» 

to themselves. 

lIi idoubledK. lile arrival of Miiioi- W liili' 

in 197-'! was a inileslone on oni' wav 

lowards a iírealer' corninilinenl lo 

photographv because it allowed us to 

shape a series of interests we had not 

been able to define.[...] 

— U was at the UNÍ whcre you 

developed also a spec ia l interest in 

the c inema. 

— Yes. I eiirollcd in a (ihn coiirse with 

Armando Robles Godo\ where we had 

to do an 8 mm ihree-miniile sliort, 

which was tlie length of the roll. 

I was í'ascinated bv (he expenencc. 

— What was the subject? 

— It was about a fisherinaii wlio caiighl 

a l'isli. loiiked at it, felt sorrv lor il. and 

threw it back iiito the sea. A slupid thing 

if we think that the job of a fisherman is 

lo fisli. and not to throw the fisfi back 

iiilo the water. 

1 lowcN'er. niaking inoxies in llie ()() s was 

sometliing wav oiil of the ordinarv. 

So 1 started working in sludios inaking 

16 m m black and white TV commercials. 

Thal worked because televisión iieeded 

tile commercials. I slarted tlien to 

moonlight here and there doing tliese. 

I was assislaiil to /Mfoiiso .Vlaldonado. 

lodav ow iicr of (ÜIKÍ 70. imlil .AiMuro 

Sinclaii' appeared. I le was an 

extraordinary character aiui a cinema 

lover. 

Arturo was son of a F,nglish father and a 

Peruvian niother; he liad been boi-n and 

liad lived in México before coming to 

Lima where he landed a job with Pepe 

Casáis. He then becaine iritcrested in ihe 

cinema and started doing shorts. Arturo 

was someone who could sell von the 

liiffel Tower, he was a faseinating 

inadman who convinced a friend of liis 

father to invest in a fihn production 

companv. riial is liow NOVy\ Estudios 

Cinematográficos was born. We worked 

in a big house on Pezet Street and other 

tlian Arturo the partners were Roberto 

Guerra, who afterwards emigrated to the 

United States and conliniied [irodiiciiig 

documentaries; CianlVanco Amhchini, 

camerainan and film-maker: and me. 

The idea was that we would acqiiire 

shares as we produced. 

We bought fantastic equipnient: cameras 

with English lenses, the first Arriflex for 

direct soiind with a Nagra, a soinid 

stndio, editing consoles, among others. 

As von can imagine, it was an alisurd 

decisión; what we sliould liave done was 

rent the et[iiipnient and produce a 

picture. 

— It was a big blow.. . 

— Of coiirse. iMoreover, to lalk about 

film-niaking in Lima was to sav a lotir-

letter word. It was related to a business of 

crooks. like that storv which liad not 

been forgotten about a groiip of 

Argentinians who had convinced soine 

people to invest in the production of a 

film. Tliey rolled for two days without 

film in the cameras and then disappeared 

with the inoiiev. 

— And so, you opted for photography. 

— In 1')7() I went to Cusco as assistant to 

I he producer of the The Last Movie, 

directed by Deiniis Hopfier. w lio liad also 
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done Easy Rider, that now mythical film 

üf the sixties, that had become very 

í'amous. 

It was diiriiig that fihiiiiig that 1 had a 

talk witli Dennis Stock, a Magriuin 

Agencv photograplier wh(j íiad come to 

cover ihe shooting. During that discussiori 

I tüld him of mv interest in photography, 

oí' what happeiied in me whenever I saw 

something I wanted to photograph. He 

was very receptive and said: «Look, vou 

cannot decide intellcctiiallv ií vou are 

going to become a photograplier. The 

oiily wav is to do photography». A 

statement hke that, made in Cusco, 

where I had visited previously and 

encountered fascinating places and tliings 

that had deeply impressed me, was very 

important to me. 

— What do you think is needed to 

become a good photographer, as ide 

from the personal characterist ics each 

person brings to the work? 

— It is a difficult question, bu t I think it 

is crucial to have, first, an enormous 

curiosity, as well as having no fear to 

question the world and oneself, since 

things are not just what they appear to 

be. If you beheve reality is wliat you are 

told it is, then it is better not to do 

anything. 

A photo may be perfectly composed and 

executed and, yet, not have anything 

going on in it. On (he other hand, a photo 

where you have established a personal 

connection between yourself and the 

object being photographed, can genérate 

something that cannot be expressed in 

any other way. What is it tha t really 

happens when we look closely at the 

world and see something special? 

For me it is an af'firmation -when Fm 

photügraphing I feel Fm aiive. 

— What do you feel w h e n peop le 

observe your work and they don'í 

BiMv liare. Pacientes en la Laguna Shinibe, Huancabaniha. Pinra. l'Jíií!. 

understand it, when they cannot 

establ ish a relation to it? 

— People feel they have the absolute 

right to interpret an ¡mage, or to read it, 

without any previous preparation. 

Understanding a photo can be very 

difficult, because visual references are 

also needed. As Nubar Alexanian says: 

«Photography has to do with that which 

is photographed, with photography itself, 

and with the photographer». 

— Do you acknowledge that your ability 

for noticing things is especial, that you 

can bring attention to things around us 

that the great majority look at but 

choose not to consider important? 

— riial is, they look but do not see. 

— We look but do not see; we even 

look and do not valué something 

because it is too c o m m o n p l a c e to be 

important. 

— We only have what is commonplace, 

what is there. What is commonplace, in 

some cases and for soma people, is what 

is exceptional.[...] 

— [...]Your different images of Perú 

- L a g u n a Ramón, P a c h a c a m a c , 

Quebrada Malanche, among o t h e r s -

convey a sense of lone l iness , that is , 

«a voluntary or involuntary lack of 

company», and desolat ion, feelings 

about wh ich only you can tell. 

— About the sense of loneliness, yes, 

I have frequently been told this is so. It is 

closely related to the way 1 am and not a 

conscious att i tude. It has to do too with a 

basic part of my visión of the country. 

— That means , then, that the sense of 

lonel iness one feels in your photos is 

lonel iness as a sign of the time in 

which the picture w a s made? 

— Evidently, it has more to do with an 

inner sense of t ime and a feeling, than 

with the shutter speed. 

— Which time is meaningful to you, 

BiUy? 

— I am interested in time insolar as 

it allows me to see, and 1 would want the 

viewer to have an inner time to see. 

If not, he or she will not unders tand 

anything. What happens when you look 

at a photo? Immediately, you start, at the 

speed of light, a chain of unending 

associations. 



— And is iiot tha( an achievenient? 

— No. Üial is the ])robleni. 

— Why? 

— Becauae people are no loiiger 

concentrating on tlie photo. There are 

eveii people who lell vou aboiit things 

lliul ai'e not al all in the image, tlial ihev 

inveiil and superinipose; thev are talking 

aboul llieinselves, they are looking al 

themselves. The image, tlien, also needs a 

time to be seen, an internal quietness on 

the viewer's par t to allow it (o lind its 

appropriate significance. 1 think that 

there is a level of attentive reading; that 

looking at a photo is an expeiience that 

starts and ends with (hal image. [...] 

— What is the role shadows play in 

your work? 

— ll can be ihat on occasions a photo is 

basically determined by the shadow, that 

is, the shadow generales the photo and 

decides its formal structure; al otiiei' 

limes it is simply the way light íalls on 

the scene. Sometimes there might be a 

dcsire to dramatize a little, to emphasize 

soniething. hi other cases it s obvious that 

it"s a siibstarnial element oí' the 

composition.[...] 

— IMinor White and Aaron Siskind 

can undoubtedly be considered (wo of 

your most important mentors . Do you 

think that, especial ly in tlie s ense of 

the pholographic image as a 

inetaphor, your pholograpliy emerges 

from the territory they defined? You 

refer lo sometl i ing vvhich can be seen 

more clearly in Ihe c a se of Minor 

White, w h o spoke of equivalent , 

metaphor, windovv... 

Billv Haré. Nasca, lea. 1984. 



— If we talk of Minor White, we have to 

refer more to a mirror than to a window. 

My encounter with him meant finding 

someone with a clearly defined attitude 

towards his work. That is, Minor White 

based his approach on a mystical 

orientation, but one realized through 

refined technical procedures. The Zone 

System -on which he wrote a couple of 

books- meant for him the way to 

intensified awareness; the pre-

visualization of the tonal valúes he saw in 

reality was connected with his deeper 

spiritual perceptions. For Minor, the act 

of exposing a sheet of film foUowed the 

process of pre-visualization. 

It had to do with looking at reality from a 

meditative attitude, that is, a state where 

you serve as a receptive filter of that 

visión. Carried to extremes, one can say 

that if the feedback in fact functions, a 

third forcé may enter the process, which 

you can cali «god» or whatever you like. 

I admit that for me it was a strong 

experience. My gratitude to Minor is 

immense. When he left Perú he insisted 

on finding the way for me to go to Boston 

to work with him. Though I did have the 

intention to go, it never happened. He 

later fell ill and the plans fell by the 

wayside. He died in 1976. 

— Was he dogmatic? 

— His teachings connected deeply with 

my own aspirations. However, I did not 

adopt his dogmatism. I remember that in 

one of our first discussions, while I was 

showing him some pictures, he asked why 

I used the square format if it did not exist 

in nature. I didn't answer him, but I was 

on the brink of telling him that 

photography did not exist in nature 

either. He used to say these type of things 

that I thought were dogmatic and 

unfounded. 

However, as I said before, he introduced 

me to the Zone System, a tool which if 

used well can be very important. It does 

not have to do simply with the technical 

achievement of a photograph, but 

provides a way to make contact with 

what you are seeing, a way of seeing in 

terms of photography's tonal scale. This 

allows you to make decisions that have a 

direct influence on how you are going to 

make that picture. 

— What was your relation with Aaron 

Siskind like? 

— I met Aaron in 1977 and half a year 

later I went to the Rhode Island School of 

Design (RISD), in the United States. With 

him I felt a much greater personal 

connection, and I admirad his sense of 

humor, his intelligence, and his 

humanity, in general. Aaron opened his 

home in Providence, Rhode Island, to me. 

I stayed there a year and I saw lots of 

people, which allowed me to meet 

informally many photographers who 

would stay for the night or would have 

breakfast there. It was an absolutely 

extraordinary experience. 

— And who had more influence on 

you, Minor or Aaron? 

— There is undoubtedly a difference 

between the conception of photography 

as a means for a higher end, as Minor 

preached, and Aaron's, a skeptic New 

York Jew, son of Russian immigrants, 

with a devastating sense of humor, who 

would not tolérate any pretensión or 

foolishness. I remember once Aaron asked 

me to explain to him the mystical 

practices that nourished Minor's 

photography. At the end of the long 

explanation, Aaron proclaimed: «We all 

look for the same thing. Some crawl, 

some kneel and others walk». 

If in photographic terms I don't feel that 

Aaron exerted a great influence on me, on 

the other hand he probably did help me 

to approach things with greater freedom. 

In addition, I admire his perseverance, 

dedication, and clear attitude towards his 

own work. 

More than direct photographic influences, 

there was the rich experience of living 

with an extraordinary personality, with 

whom I could discuss broad subjects like 

photography, politics, women, and the 

history of the abstract-expressionist 

painters (in New York he had been a 

friend of all of them, and especially cióse 

to Franz Kline). 

On the emotional level, Aaron Siskind 

was extremely generous with me, and I 

came to love him dearly. 

Photographically speaking, Minor's 

influence weighed more heavily on me. 

— Was Aaron very gregarious? 

— He was someone who was 80 years oíd 

and was surrounded by young people 

because his spirit was young. When he 

came to Perú and realized that there were 

people working in photography, he 

became very enthusiastic. He líked to have 

people around and to eat out every night. 

— Maybe his photography didn't have 

a great influence on you because of its 

abstract character. 

— He did not always do markedly 

abstract photography. In the thirties, his 

documentary photography had strong 

social references, reflecting his political 

inclinations. During the forties, he left 

that aside and started working on a flat 

two-dimensional plañe, abandoning the 

representation of deep space and 

emphasizing the surface structure of the 

photographic image itself. There are some 

who assert -Cari Chiarenza, for example-

that Aaron Siskind understood the 

meaning of working in photography on a 

two-dimensional plañe before the 

abstract-expressionists did the same in 

painting. 
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— In Kliode Island yon also niel 

photograplicr Harry (^allahan, who 

reoendy lias liad a relrospcclive 

exhibi l ion in the National Callery of 

Washington. 

— A vcrv special cliaraclcr also. (o be 

sure. I lis [¡liolograpliií' gaze has a kind 

oí coolnoss aiul dctaclmiciil wliii'li, 

neverllieless, is cliaracterized bv' great 

(enderness. It is perliaps curious lo sav 

intellectual idea, or. in any case, a 

distinctly intelligent (in the 

etyiiiological sense of beiiig soinething 

that has been «read l'roni inside») and 

accurately íociised institution. Much 

ol' what exists in Callahan's 

photography is carefully construeted. 

Nevertheless , Ihere is the feeling that 

there are no traces of effort, that there 

are nô  seanis . Perhaps there is a 

Billv l iare . i.aLnina Ramón. Piura. 1087. 

the saine of Iiis pholography, bul I í'eel 

ihal ihal: is precisely what. exists behhid 

aii a |)parent formaHty and distance. The 

pholos of Eleanor and their daughter are 

a elear exaniple of (liis. I am vcix lond ol 

liis woi'k. I tliink that: die tendeniess I 

refer lo fillers throngfi, soinehow. in spite 

of himsell. The pholos he inade in (Jusco 

with a wide-angle camera are siinply 

beatitiful.[...] 

— The concept of photographing 

nudes and sculptures in double 

exposure , cons ider ing thein as part of 

the same project reveáis an 

generational differcnce, or maybe one 

concerning an esthetic slarting point, 

biit it doesn't seem to worry you, 

photographical ly , whether or not you 

leave an evident trace of the effort 

implied. 

— Well, i ihiiik pholographx is a liifficiilt 

nii'diiiin lo define. .Vlosl people i'ead the 

inforination, tlic subject, only what is 

there, wiüiout reahzing tliat it's 

determined bv how it has been done, and 

thal Üiey both go together. The how lells 

US something ai)onl the what ¡ii a 

|)arlicnlar and iiidix idiial wav. To siiow 

the trace of tlie process stresses that we 

are iooking al a |)lio(o and nol al realitv. 

rile work of a pholographer eannol be 

jndged on one isolated piloto. The 

conlinnilv of \ision is what gives us a 

versión of llie worlil that renews the 

perception we liave of it and of ourselves, 

that rediscovers oiir environment. And 

thal is. or can be. woiideiful. It s 

iinportant to maiiitain a certain 

eoherenee and continiiitv in one's 

work. Bul 1 don' t feel i have 

achieved it. 

— Why? 

— Beeanse now thal I am Iooking at 

everything. I have the feeling that my 

work has l)een done in bnrsts. Though 

eertainlv there have been periods when I 

ha\( ' been able to photograph steadily, 

inieiiii|>t¡ons have posed enornious 

difíiculties. Prohably everybody 

cxperiences the same thing, but when I 

observe Aaron's or Harry s work I get the 

impression that tliev riever stopped 

working, that their work is like one, 

single «travelling», without interruptions. 

I personal Iv feel that even if there are 

elements that are connected, my 

photographv has liad gaps and 

deviations. 

— Did you feel any difference in 

photographing in the United States 

and in PeriiV 

— It was vei y difficiilt for me to 

pliotogra[)li in the United States. I 

remember iny walks in the woods 

arouiid iiiy frieiid Nubar Alexanian's 

honie. In October, with leaves in a 

variety of reds, yellows, and oranges, 

there was no doubt that I was in the 

iniddle of a calendar scene. It was 

wonderfiil. bu t it was not my thing. The 

.Andeaii landscape seizes me in a 

complete wav.[...] 

— II is surprising that for one series. 
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which one could say is, iiiitil now, 

your inost clearly deí'incd stateinent 

regarding the landscape, you chose to 

use the circular frame, incorporating 

an obvious device as part oí (he 

image, a sign that (hese picíures are, 

undeniably, photographic. 

— The Noiüi Aincricaii l'^inincl (¡owiii 

was lile Cir-sl lo do il. 

— Bu( hel'ort' lalking aboul (iowin... 

For the great North American 

modernists, (he main interés* lies in 

the image arliculating a me(a|)h«)r, in 

crealnig a visual form where (he 

emotional and the real worid nierge, 

nol in making the viewer aware of the 

process that produced the image he is 

looklng at. 

— In lilis case, il wasn'l a |)ii--inc(lilaled 

decisión. I had a view camera willi a 

normal leus and I loiind a w idc angle lens 

in a slio]). \\ lial lia|)|)('ns is ihat, if voii 

are familiar willi 4-" .\ .")" cameras, one 

can lia\'e a lens llial íiis \'onr camera, bul 

(loes nol llave lile scope lo cover all the 

siirlace ol llie negalive. The lens I nsed lo 

make lliose images lieloiigs, in fací, to a 

siiialler lormal. 

Kven llioiifili I knew l'aiimel (¡owin's 

work. wliicli I lia\'e a l \ \ a \ s liked. I did 

nol sel onl lo coiis('iousl\ imilale il. 1 

siiii|)l\- round a lens llial did llie same 

lliiiig. In siicli a silnalioii \(>ii miglil 

lliink: «1 caimol do il becaiise Covvin 

alreadv did il». Bul I answered luvself 

aniomaticallv saving: «That is sliipid», 

and weiil oii lo lliink wlial 1 C(HI1II do 

willi il. I realized lliere «ere lliings llial 

inleresled me. 

llsiiig a lens Üial does nol cover all llie 

ai'(;a oí the negative. and as a resiilt shows 

ils circular shape (all lenses |)i-odnce a 

round image -il is oiilv hv convention we 

reslricl llie piclure lo a s(|uare or a 

reclangle) is. in ilself. a gimmick.[...] 

— Much has heen written ahout the 

modern artisi who in his development 

leaves behind religión in favor oí' art 

as the system in which, somehovV, a 

faith about existence is invested. But 

in looking al your work, there is a 

sense in each image that there is 

somelhing that eternally transcends 

art. To begin with, do you consider 

yourself someone with a l'eeling 

towards the universe which could be 

called religious? 

— To hegin w illi. 1 don I lliink ol' mvseH' 

as an arlisl. 
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— Do you think of yourself as just a 

photographer? 

— More than a professional photo

grapher, I think of myself as someone 

whom photography gave the chance to 

render insights he fek he could not 

communicate to anyone in any other way. 

My connection with Minor White 

developed because I sensed in him a 

capacity to connect to a world beyond 

ordinary reahty. For him photography 

was the means to transcend the world 

and a way to make his insights perma-

nent. It was a mirror of his feehngs. This 

is a belief that comes from the photo

graphy of Alfred StiegUtz and is 

expressed in his Equivalents. It corres-

ponds to my own needs. I had a tremen-

dously insecure adolescence, something I 

think started in childhood. For me, pho

tography was the way to relate to the 

world without having to go through the 

accepted things people are accustomed to. 

It was a very personal thing. I think that 

what led me to become a photographer 

was recognizing that there are types of 

images and situations which reflect 

something I feel very deeply, and the 

only way I found to express them was 

through photography. It was not an 

intellectual proposal of the type, «I will 

produce an image from this and the 

image can then stand for something 

else». Basically, I think I have 

photographed for myself, to be able to 

go back to an experience, to be able to 

know 1 had a certain feeling. There are 

moments, states of awe in front of 

something, which you cannot explain: 

«Why is it that this bare hill impresses 

me?» Most people go through the desert 

almost closing their eyes because they 

think there is nothing to look at. 

— But, what is there in your 

photography through time? 

— There is a feeling you could almost 

describe as religious. In the catalogue of 

Imagen x 10, accompanying the 1976 

exibition at the Galería del Banco 

Continental, I said that photography 

could be something like an act of prayer. 

But the «prayer» has to be a daily 

exercise and Tve always thought I haven't 

carried that through enough. 

— Buit it is present in your photo

graphy. 

— I think it could be in a much stronger way. 

— Ever since the beginníng, there are 

in your images signs of an interest in 

the religious expressions of others. 

The mark of the man who believes in 

something beyond reality immediately 

attracts your attention: a cross on the 

roadside, the shrines or pre-Hispanic 

huacas, the ceremonies of All Souls' 

Day, the mesas of shamans, among 

others. Your visión certainly is not a 

detached one. 

— You know what? What I feel is that 

-though what I say may seem 

exaggerated or anarchistic- one forgets, 

or society and the cultural structure make 

one forget, that one is alive in a planet 

which, in its tum, is part of a universe. 

One forgets, in the majority of cases, that 

we are limited most of the time by laws, 

habits, and prejudices.The fact that most 

of my images are not about the urban 

setting says a lot, I think. 

— Of course. 

— Then it is a bit like needing to go 

away. I think that what is real for me is 

not here in the city but somewhere else. 

— Your photos of the curanderos 

could suggest that the shaman is Hice 

an alter ego of the artist: he gathers 

real elements, endowing them with a 

symbolic function that gives back a 

feeling of renewed integrity to those 

who go to him. 

— All is alive on earth, even the hills and 

the stones. What happens is that they 

move at such a slow rhythm and 

frequency that it is absolutely 

imperceptible to the eyes of man. It is 

precisely in that direction, that, at times, 

I think I find explanations for things I 

have never found before anywhere else. 

The curanderos are people who say they 

«work» with this hill or the other. But I 

became interested in hills, in lakes and 

water long before I knew what a 

curandero was. 

— Had it never occurred to you to 

think of the artist as a shaman or 

curandero? He seems to be one at 

times. Like the shaman, he seems to 

have the gift to see what others don't 

and make it visible. 

— Those who seek the advice of the 

shaman have faith in him. Who else will 

be able to discover, explain, and give a 

sense to what happens? In contemporary 

art the incidental and superfluous seem 

to prevalí. I think there is no search for a 

truth that will give our Uves the meaning 

it is lacking. So, though I would like it to 

be so, it is not a good comparison. 

We are so conditioned that people cannot 

perceive anything anymore. The 

concentrated act of looking necessary to 

read a finished photograph is missing. 

We lack both the time and the 

willingness. So there is a kind of 

devaluation. 

I keep making photographs simply 

because of personal necessity, without 

thinking of the valué they may have. 

Only then is it possible to speak of 

transformation, of an attentive gaze, and 

knowledge. 

* Vid. in extenso: Billy Haré. Fotografías. 
Patronato de Telefónica del Perú "Tele
comunicaciones y Progreso", 1997. 




